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Stephen F. Austirn State University 
Friends of Lhc Ste~hcn F. Auslin Slale University Arboretum 
Newsletter No . 3 , DaYid Creech, Depa rtment of Agriculture, PO 
Box 13000 , SFA State University, Nacogdoches, Texas 75962, 
Deceaber, 1986. 
So many wonderful developments have occurred to pr umo te the 
growth of ou r a rboret um . As our second winter approaches, we 
have a clearer vision of 'Wher e expansion opportunities may 
carry our effor t. To all of Lhe "Friends ", let me express some 
gratitude for yo11r supptl rt. TL's encouruging to knnw that there 
ere some clicd-:in-thc-wa•>l arb.orcLum fens out th ere! We all know 
that if SFASU makes the jump at a ca "lpu s wid ~ t r ee :trboretum, 
we will become a ver y special Texa s university . Ti me ls a 
wonderful friend to a forest . 
ARUORETUtl HAPPENINGS 
What has happened since t be last newsletter? Too much . The 
Au gust , 1986 Califoraia collection of plant mater ial is settled 
into place . The J a pnnesc maples fron Berkeley Horticultu ral 
Nursery shud~ered after the tong hot trip in the back of my 
little truck ; some e.-en los't most o f their leaves. But a 
healthy repotting and Osaocote application e ncou r aged the 
retur n of vigorous ne" leaves . ~lo~;t of the Eng I is!> Holly (Ilex 
aguifolium) cuttings from Stry~ing Arbo retum, Sqn Francisco, 
have r~oted and been tra nsplanLe~ into one ga llon containers. 
Many o f the plant spec imens collected this last summer have 
found a happy home 1n the Phase I and 2 garden areas this fall . 
Some have been planted to that a rea just to the cost of the 
Horticulture facility. As our development project expa nds, 
additional acquisition s will be placed . 
Several nurseries are du e a note of gratitude. Hines 
Nursery , Houston , Teaos generously donated approximately 140 
new woody plants to the arboretum. Mike Gaffney, one of my 
students , and I picked up the van load in mid-October. Many of 
these are al r ead y ia place and some have been r epotted into 
larger containe rs. Thanks to Taylor Moore, Customer Service, 
for making this initinl gestttr c of s upp o rt. SFA will soon be 
tesUng ne w m<'ltedals for Hines ~r .•m Lhc C:difornia branc hes ; 
new plants that may hav e ;: plac~ in our E .. st Tenl s landscapes . 
For example, a Milletia reticulata vine llromise s to be an 
"eveqp-een wisteria". The inflorescences are repor ted to be as 
lon g as 8 inches and the individunl flowers as lo ng as 1/2 inch 
witl1 a pinkish-purple hue. The qu estion of hardjness remain s 
unanswered (although Bailey rei•Orts this Burmese species as a 
Zone 8 twining, wo ody vine); the wlnter will be a good test . We 
have give n this specimen a home at the south east corner of the 
deck and arbor/phase 2 area; to set the plant there the class 
hacl to do a little chain sa 1~ "reconstruct ion" on the deck that 
provides the vi ne with about 2 feet o[ protection . There are so 
many othe r pl ants that deserv e mentioning. The Pistache 
chinensis, Chinese Pistache tree i s now set on the north side 
of the shade hous e . This is a trottble-free tr ee from China, 
Taiwan and the Phillipinc islands tl tat rem.i nds one o f our 
popular native, the pecan. This tree can reach 60 feet. At our 
site, I suspect th a t it 1d ll rlo somewhat less. Thirty feet to 
the east of this sp~cimen we have set an ' Aristo~ rat' pear, 
Pyrus ca llel""yana; thi.s cult iva1· is mu c h ruore columuar than the 
' Bradford' set i n the Phase 2 <Jreu. Another plant that ca ught 
the students eye wa s Elaeag nu s X ~ u n set . This vnriegated Hines 
release has a very brlght yel l ow ma r gi n on the leaves that 
contrast strongly with the foundation green midportio n. Take a 
look at the interesting group of Hines plants listed at the end 
of this letter in the Plant Acquisition aec tion. 
Thanks to Lee Alexander, Dallas, Texas for donating funds 
to purchase about 50 quality arboretum labels. These 3'' X 511 
aluminum plates are labeled vi a a photographic technique and 
are reported to last almost forever. We have chosen about SO 
specimens in the Phase 1 area that will soon be marked by a 
cadillac of arboretum labels. Hr. Alexander's interesting gift 
will underline just how classy a first -Tate arboretum can look. 
Each label will contain three lines : t he genus species, the 
common name and the area of origin. I have attempted to select 
candidates for these label s t0 be those plant typ~s mos t 
adapted to our area . In th a t wa y , we can i nsure that these 
expensive labels wi ll always be in usc . 
A really big surp•is c \iOS t il e arrival o ( u;o boxes of 
plants via UPS from Dr. J . C . ~au l stou At the North Carolina 
State University Arb oreLnut. t\j) p rox j tn'l t eJ y RO unc <'l mmon plants 
were received about 5 : 00 ~-~· one Fri~ay . 1 quickly sna r e d a 
student , Alan Ware , and Dr . Walter (the SF A Agron omist) and in 
less than an hour we had tilern all resttng in one and two gallon 
containers in the shade house. So far we haven ' t lost a one. 
One o f the interesting plants in this collection is a 
Franklinia altamaha . Thi~ is a small tree with blooms similar 
to that of the camellia. Its only proble~t appears to be a 
vascular wilt disease associated with poor drainage . This 
species was originally found growi ng wild in southeastern 
Georgia by Jo hn Ba r tram . H~ transplanted it to l1is Philadelphia 
nursery and sent plants to England . Named in honor of Ben 
Franklin , this plant was seen i.n the wild for the last time in 
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1790 and has been preserved through cultivation. We have a flat 
of Franklinia seed started in the greenhouse . A brief look 
through th~ plant acquisition list will reveal a number of 
other interesting plants. Some of the Ilex numbered grouping 
are selections from the National Arboretua; this organization 
has aggressi•e ly retrieved plant species fro• Japan and lorea. 
A recent botanical exploration involved several coastal 
peninsulas and offshore aountaioous islands. The preliainary 
report of T.R. Dudley describes the team ' s work on the islands 
of Taehuksan , Sohuksan, Wando , Chindo as well as coastal 
regions . The report makes for fascinating reading and 
underline s tbe dedicated commitment the botanical community has 
made to retrieve and document native plants in their native 
habitat . The heavy pressures of man and his beasts in so many 
areas of the world is eliminating plant species at an 
ever-inc rea sing rate which underlines the urgent need for work 
at this time. This was a trip that Dr . Raulston made via some 
generous North Carolina nurserymen . Some of the islands had 
ne ver been documented botanically and may yield many surprises 
as the plants are tested in this country. 
Ms. Sandi Elsik, who you may remember as Sandi Coufal , made 
a brief mid-October visit to our community . She was a former 
member of the Bluebonncl Garden Club , a native plants nut , and 
now a curato r ial assistant working at the Arnold Arboretum of 
Harvard Uni ve rsity in Boston, Massachusetts. Sh e is one lady 
wh o turned her love of plants into an SFA Biology Master's and 
a job at one of the f inest old a~boretums in this coun try. She 
handcarried an interesting group of cuttings to me and tvo 
small container plants, a Heptacodium jasminoides and a 
Sinojackia xyloca rpa. The Reptacodium is a small tree , often 
multi-steamed v ith interesting flaking bark. The vh ite fragrant 
flowers should appear here in Septegber or October. The seed 
for th is rare Chinese plant vas fi r st sovn in this country in 
1981. The seed vas collected by Dr. Dudley on the Sino-American 
Botanical Expeditions and established at the U.S . National 
Arboretum and the Arnold Arboretua. Sandi assured me that the 
plant would be hardy here and ve carefully chipped it up to a 
one gallon container , double labelled the container and pine 
barked it in. The Sinojackia is a member of the Styracaceae 
family, one of three species in this genus , and I extrapolate 
that it is similar to Styra x and Oalesia. It should be well 
adapted here. Sandi also donated a grouping of woody plant 
cuttings ; this included a collection of Viburnums (generally 
easy to root). While this is a poor time of year to take most 
woody cutt ings , we can always try . Sandi was kind enough to 
lead me around our own Nacogdoches area to several gardens that 
utilize natives as a foundation . The strawberry bush, Euonymus 
american us , vas i n full show and the interesting orange fruit 
and red seed ar e quite a contrast to the lacey foliage of the 
shrubby plant. This plant deserves greater recogni t ion by 
landscaper s. We made a cuttiag collection of about twenty 
plants before calling it an afternoon. Thanks , Sandi . 
Thanks to Tom Wild of Wildwood Nursery for his generous 
gift of approximately 160 garden mums to brighten our Fall 
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garden. The Landscape Plant Materials class chose to develop in 
the entrance bed a white wave in the midst of a se.a of two 
purple flowered varieties . Alan Ware, Jon Mitchella, and 
Melissa Beatty managed the planting and pine bark mulching of 
this important entrance area. Sixteen other varieties were 
given a home amongst the growing shrubs and may be a permanent 
part of the Phase 1 area. They would make an excellent source 
of cuttings for future Hort Club efforts. Garden mums make an 
interesting ground cover in our area; they require frequent 
shearing to remove spent flo wers and encourage new growth. They 
spread rapidly, once established, and can do a reasonable job 
of choking out ~eeds. By carefully timing your pruning program, 
you can ''create'' your own sp r ing and fall flower display. The 
mos t commo n complaint against garden mums as perennial plants 
is they often appear unkempt and sparse. Timely shearing 
encourages lateral shoot development and a tighter appearance. 
Most horticulturists agree that garden mums , if to be used as a 
returning perennia l , should be mixed quietly into an existing 
shrub row. Developing small colonies scatters the color and 
allows the foundation of woody shrubs to remain dominant. 
The Plant Haterials Class Project : 
The class of 19 students faced a veritable wall of weeds 
and spent annuals at the start of the fall semester . A rigged 
sprinkler irrigation system kept the area in good moisture this 
past summer but I have vowed to have a permanent system in 
place by nex t summer. After assigning the students their 
"curator" areas, it did n' t take long to clean out the beds (we 
won't talk about the snake), lay do wn a 2" layer of bark mulch 
and prune up the woodies . The box garden in the center of the 
Phase 1 area was solarized in August (by covering soil with 
clear polyethylene in a Texas August and leaving in place for 
3-4 weeks you can ''steri lize '' soil) and then plan ted into a 
design utilizing red Floral Carpet snapdragons and pink Magic 
Charm Dianthus. A line of flowering cabbage and kale 
(alterna t ing red, pink, and white) provides the center accent. 
Des igned by Monte Bales, Jay Casada, and Gregg Lide, this 
floral display has a reasonable chance to make it through the 
winter and provid e a bright early spring accent to the Phase 1 
area . Some of the small open areas in Phase 1 were set to Swiss 
Giant pansies. They have grown slowly. We probably should have 
gone with Majestic Giants; they are generally more vigorous 
than most varieties. 
Take a look at the "b r idge" at the back of the 
horticultural facility; it ties in a slope directly to the east 
of the shadehouse to the parking lot . Designed by the Fall 
class and constructed in November, it makes an interesting and 
rustic landscape accent . The "cap" for this structure required 
metal plate bracing to insure the strength for the upswept 
wings that duplicate the angle of the bridge floo r s . Thanks to 
Dr . Bill Long, the Agricultural Mechanics professor, for 
helping me with the bracing and providing us with advice. This 
was an attempt to create a mirror-image effect and a Japanese 
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flavor to the area. Wrestling the 6" X 6'' wolmanized timbers 
pnto place and constantly checking to see if our construction 
wps ''plumb''. This provided the students with a good learning 
experience and a callus or t wo. While more than a few design 
changes took place during construction , the final product 
remains as artistic testimony to the Fall class. It is 
certainly sturdy and will enjoy many years of se rvice. The 
sta~ r s u~ the remainder of the slope involved considerable 
digging , aligning, and sand sweeping. A heavy planting and bark 
mulching will make this area a showpiece in two to three years 
when vines and foundatio n plants gain size and stature. We are 
maki ng plans for plant placement in the s hade that this new 
garden structure creates. We have n't chosen the vine that will 
one day cover the bridge arbor , but a red flowered cross vine, 
Bignonia capreolata, in the collection looks like an excellent 
candidate. 
We have finally finished the carpentry wor k in the Phase 2 
area. The deck and arbor were strengthened and some benches for 
the garden are almost ready to be placed. A border of Cleyeras 
interspersed with different Juniperus species and Nandina 
varieties was set in place around the base of the deck and 
arbor. Steve Alexander and Gregg Lide worked out the plant 
placements; trying to tie together a diverse group of plants 
with usually only one container per variety is a tough chore! 
A 1 n X 6" cap wa s hammered on to the Phase 2 box beds. The 
Phase 2 ar ea faces the intramural field and our boxed bench 
ga rdens made a handy place for softball fans to sit this 
s ummer . Of the six beds that rest on this south facing slope, 
five will soon be home to a collection of daylilies. Only the 
Dawn Redwood bed next to th e Wilson Dr ive sidewalk wil l be 
excluded; the other beds contain trees that are small in 
ultimate stature . They should provide a light shade on this 
exposed hill side . 
The daylilies will be provid e d by a truly wonderfu l 
''Friend" , Ms. Jean Barnhart who l~ves in Central Heights. Every 
time I visit ''Barney' s Garden'' I realize I'm in front of a 
truly plant-possessed gardener. Her incredible daylily 
collection occupies about 1 acre and specializes in truly high 
value specimens. Her breeding efforts have been substantiated 
by the American Hemerocallis Society. She recently purchased 
the collection of another daylily breeder for a pretty penny; 
Jean will use some of his germplasm to develop a daylily bloom 
that stands up to su mmertime thunderstorms and to develop 
blooms that remain attractive more than a ''day''. While I could 
have collected some of the mate r ial this fall , we decided that 
March would be a better time. That way, we can get the beds 
"Roundupped" a couple of t imes this Fall and ba rk mulched. That 
will also give us time to make sure that we have the beds 
properly mapped to insure variety identity retrieval. We intend 
to plant the day l ilies 2 ' X 2' and label each with a plant 
stake. J ean also added a new "twist" to the arboretum by 
donating 67 varieties of minatur e rose. Thes e were brough t in 
as cuttings and set into the mist propagation bed . Thanks, 
Jean . 
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We acquired a collection of Ground covers fr om Classic 
Gr ou ndcovers in Georgia (see acq uisition list) and we now have 
a containerized grouping of man y l iriope, hosta , english i vy, 
sed um, pachysandra (difficult here , a t best), ajuga , and 
Euonymus varieties. Take a loo k at these interesting 
groundco ver s in the shadehouse. We intend to place these plants 
in mid-s prin g after they have filled out the contai ne r. 
Another inte r esting group of plants was a number of tree 
and shrub specimens f r om ForestFarm Nurseries, 990 Tetherow 
Road , Williams , Or egon 97544. This was a Novembe r acquisition I 
co uldn't resist. The nur se r y sel l s mail order hundreds of 
differe nt woody species that are ofte n ha rd to locate . They 
a l so fit in With our limited budget by selling tubelings at a 
low cost ( $2 to $4). The two box~s arrived via UPS in excellent 
shape . Ru th Kuba cka , Teresa Rash , Na ncy Mi l es , Billy Br own and 
Gregg Lide were responsible for giving the plants acquisition 
num bers , t wo labels, a nd being potted into 2- gallon containers. 
Th e y are all resting happily in the shade house , barked in for 
addi t ional protection . I have talked with Peg Prag and look 
for ward to acqu i ring some of their o ther goodies in the early 
spring . Th e plan ts are developed in 2'' X 2 '' X 6'' plant bands 
that transplant well and allow us to grow into a healthy 
specimen collection. I co uldn't help myself a nd bought 6 
species of Eucalyptus that mi ght have some sort of chance here 
if we ge t the site j ust right. Twke a look at the 80 new Fo r est 
Farm plants in t he shade house. 
Wl1at about that Arboretum map I promise d? I guess j ust 
saying that we are working on it is getting old . It will be 
avai l able soon and you will be able to pick it up at the new 
e ntrance liosk (i n our case, this will be a ceda r box with 
hi nged lid mo unted on a post) . Inside this rustic box wi ll be 
the plastic enclosed maps of the Phase 1 and 2 areas. You can 
take one of the copies and find your way through th e plan t 
collection. You will also notic e that we have started to use 
zinc labels o n our specimens. We hope t o have a l l of the plants 
labelled by May, 1 987 . Wh ile difficult to read from a distance, 
they are t he re to keep plants loca t ed . The maps provided will 
be t he easiest wa y to locate par tic ular plants. By looking at 
the cove r map you ca n quickly find any bed in the Phase 1 and 2 
area ; t he " bed'' maps a re labelled A through L and were drawn to 
scale by the students in this class . A bla nk set of bed maps 
will be used as a ''Master'' and copies filled with plant 
location num bers. The Maste r set will make it easy to make 
changes a s plantings continue and some plants die . Keep in mind 
that this particular arboretum is understaffed and on a 
shoestring budget . At times, the ma~s wi ll obviously contain 
plants t ha t are not listed or may not contai n a plant (recentl y 
removed) which may then be confusing; we wil l try to be as 
current as possible . 
Another as pect of keeping up with plant in ventor y ( which I 
now realiz e must drive most Arboretum Directors crazy!) is 
computeri za tion . While we have now adopted an acquisi t ion 
number a pproach, we are not loading our new plants into a 
database. I hav e assigned a student, Stua rt Cureton , a problems 
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'IH Pine Los. trriday. October 24. 1986. Page 3 
Arboretum brings 
biological diversity 
By j~ffny j o•u 
SI::'J R,,.. ,, • 
The ~lJniveniLy among the 
P:n~: h:s.s long be(!n a SO'Il:ttr 
of cultural dinu1t.y for East 
Texas. AIJ &S30Ci&le vroreSSOT 
of agrirutare ~ begua a pro-
ject to m.a.b SPA a source or 
biological d1vm~ily by spicin! 
lhose pines with a wide vari~Ly 
~i exotic pla.ot& 
Th SF A Arboretum is 
already more than just a gleam 
in Ute eye of its ueat.or. Dr. 
David Creecch. The aec.is of the 
future arboretum hne alre:uly 
been sown in the SF A Hor· 
ticultural Gardens located 
south or the A~rriculture 
buildJng. The gardens were 
begun a yur and a hair ago, Dr. 
Creech said. 
Or. Creech hopes to evea· 
tually sp~ad the arboretum to 
the entire campus by selLing 
out the hudier trees and 
shrubs ia those arus now defi· 
cient in greenery. Such 
rcfarestatioo of the campus es 
a~ed. Dr. Creech said. to 
repla~ nftAl fossM o! t.ncs 
due to coolJlruuioa and 
Ught.Dins. 
'"So maay students come to 
SF A beause .• . il's beautiful 
Any borliculLurist. aay 
forester who looks ot this cam-
pus can see that there are ma-
jor changes going on io the 
fores t eco·systcm on the 
campus. 
"We're losing I lot or the 
beautiful old pine trees, a lot of 
t he larger oaks. They're under 
a lot of pressure. and vre re:ally 
need to sLart. an dfort right 
now to make plans for the 
futurtt. U w. don't. in 10 or 15 
years . . • we may go from 
'lmiversityamong the Pines' to 
'University among the Smalltr 
Trees:· 
ADOtbs major benefit of the 
arbortlum Dr. Creech sees is 
l~ educ:atioaal value of bavin1 
has been the result of donations 
,gf money, plAnts and materials. 
aod labor supplied by the 
students ud £acuity.~ 
1'he Ulliversity hu recutly 
au.rted a fund to collecl con 
tribulioas to the arboretum. 
FrieDd.s ol lhe SF A SLate 
Uoiversity Arboretum USOCU· 
"If we don't (refore!it the campus), we 
may go from 'Univ'ersity among the 
Pines' to 'Univer'sity among the 
Smaller Trees."' -Dr. David Creech 
so many varietias of plants 
nearby for comparison. 
wwouldo't it be nice to be 
able to c:raJce sidMy-side com· 
parisom rfgbl bere on campus? 
It'• trpiealfor 11$ (now) to get in 
a van, drive thjrty minutes aad 
look at a tree species. .. 
Already the Horlicultun1 
Gardus are u important 
eduulioaal resource. 
"'Thr educ:atioaal beoefiLs 
are fantastic. Oar students in 
the lul year have been e~ 
ed to more species o! plaaLs 
lhan students on MY othe r 
campus in the st.:lte. 
"Such ~tn arboret11m on a 
university campus would be 
r emarkable in Texas. although 
they ~tre noL uneommon in the 
Soul h. 
"No sLate monies will be used 
t.o [and the arboretum." Dr. 
Cre«h uid. "All work so !at 
ttioo has beu created lo en 
teourage suppo:rl in lhe ar· 
lboretum. For SlS. membus 
t~ive a ae.-sletler and infor· 
tmation on plant give-aways. 
IPbnt uclwlges aud lectures 
tiHI horticu.ltural topies. 
The arboretum h.u wide sup-
lport among loaJ ~pte. who 
lhave alwqs upre~ an in 
tt.erest in SF A's gardening, Dr. 
tCrttcJa Aid. The proJect is 
1popular with people in the 
llorestry aad biology depart· 
tments. u well as in agnculture. 
he Aid. Al3o. encouragement 
'has come from horticulturists 
.around the stale a.s well as Lhe 
Jac:ulty or Texas A&M, which 
tdoes nol have an arboretum or 
llts own. 
The collection should be 
trtady to dist.ribute on campus 
tin about three year~. Dr. 
tCrt«h said. ' 
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course this coming spring to put our inventory onto a data ba s e 
that allows retrieval from several angles. The acquisition 
number will be in chronological order ; i .e., th e number SFA 
386 - 86 stands for the 386th plant acquired in 1986. A database 
(in this case, a Profile type softwa re program) wi ll allow us 
to pull the plants into alphabetical order and determine exact 
location. A database could also be used to develop a list of 
all trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers and he rbaceous 
perennials . A data base can quickly tell whether a plant in 
question is in the collection and its status . With less than 
1000 different Taxa acquired , I can assure you my memory has 
met its match. A database can iron out a lot of the mapp i ng and 
ledger headaches. 
ARBORETUM EXPANSION 
A proposal to develop 3000 containerized tree specimens has 
been app rove d. Five to eight foot ta ll t rees will be taken to 
the campus in 1989 and 1990 . This fasc inating project is 
already underway. What Bob Rogers, Grounds , and I have embarked 
on with the support of the ''Friends'' group is a project to 
develop a diverse coll ection of native and exotic tree species 
for the campus. This is a long term project ~hat involves some 
comm i ttment of time and money. Three thousand 5 gallon 
conta i nerized tree s could be easily '' swallowed'' on the campus 
proper. It is no secret that the SFASU campus is suffering from 
a ~ree und erstory deficiency. The proble m was outlined in an 
interviev that appeared in The !Pi ne !:.2..8.· our campus newspaper 
(see attachment) . While I think the large boxed in by-line is a 
somewhat poor selection from an hour inter view , the a r ticle was 
favorably received on campus. The large ''cl i max'' pines on 
campus are indicating stress via sparse heads a~d heavy pine 
cone sets . Ther e has not been a subs t antial reforestion effort 
made in years . Past attempts to reforest wit h pines has used a 
tree seedling approach ; heavy student traffic has resulted in 
poor plant s urv iva l percentages. Those pockets that have 
survived are in low traffic areas. For example, notice the 
pines on the east side of the te nnis courts , across from the 
intramural fi e lds. In spit e of th e rather strong slope and 
i mperfect soil type, the trees are well established . To tackle 
this university r e forestation probl em takes a plan. My 
contention is that a five t o eig h t foot tree specimen is large 
enough to be noticed and respec t ed - particularly if a good 
education program is made via The Pine !:.2..8.· I ' m convinced that 
the vast majority of students would get behind an effort of 
this type if it is kno wn . Large , well - prepared planting holes , 
inexpensi ve tree gua rd s and good training of the lawn mowing 
crew would insure success . A decent bark-mulching program will 
be built into the project. I envision a well-publicized tree 
planti ng day in two or three years that will increase student 
and community awareness. 
The space necessary f or this ' 'containerized arboretum'' is 
already in place. The square footage needed is less than 5000 
square feet and the components for the irrigation system are in 
'llf inventory. Grounds nas nn exceLL~u ...... o .... 44 .... -- - - - --, 
includes a quonse t shade house. Bob Rogers is bringing to that 
area a time clock controlled overhead sprinkler system . The 
bottom line is that we do have plenty of space. I have a large 
inventory of do na ted five-gallon co ntai ner s stored under the 
Agrir.ulture Building . The media will be comprised of pine bark 
at $10 .00 per cubic yard, peat moss at S36 per cubic yard, and 
sand at $3 . 50 per cubic ya rd. I am still playing with the cost 
per container by varying the media ratios, but all combinations 
that I like come in under 50 cents each . The plants set into 
this progran will come f ro m seed , r ooted cuttings via 
Horticulture labs and plant and cut ti ng acquisitions. They will 
be double labelled and the container yard mapped. Hy goal is to 
make the collection as diverse as possible ( with as few as two 
to ten specimens per taxa) . I will be working wi t h Dr. 
Alhashimi ' s Introducto ry Hor ticultur e and Nursery Management 
course to build lab pro jects that can feed this program. My own 
Landscape Plant Materials and Plant Propagation classes will 
assist with related laboratory projects . I am hoping that 
Forestry laborato ry seeding and rooting efforts can t ie into 
snd feed this project . 
I have always wrestled with th e concept that , ao 
Horticulture professo r s , we sbould be looking at our student 
product and our plant product. Propagating endless numbers of 
common landscape plants just because they are commo n and easy 
teaches very little. What we nc~d to de is expose students to 
some of the truly d ifficult species. Seed with double 
dormancie s , scarification requirements, and seedling 
developaent problems are exposures that be3efit students. I 
agree with the preaise that students (particularly since ~ 
~ have never really gardemed or studied a plant) should 
first lea rn to love the subject via hands-on - work , then and 
onl y then does st udy be come a motivated compulsion . I am sure 
t hat I am not alone among Horticulture professors ever)where 
vhen I wonder just what it tales to develop in students a 
passion for their work and their life? The s t udents that jump 
in and tac kle projects outside of structured class times a re 
students tha t keep this prof charged up. SFASU is blessed with 
an excellent core of students that believe in this project and 
they tolerate most o £ my scattered too-much-to-do/ Loo-cuch-to-
see approaches to work! I am particularly pleased t hat some 
students not in the Horticuluture program ore getting involved; 
they are students that bel ieve i n the idea. One of my 1987 
goals is better orgnni?.ation (of course , that wa s my goal in 
1986 •.. and 1985 and . . . ). 
Ot her arboretum related developments have occurred. I vas 
asked by the SFASU Forestry Honors Fraternity to present a 
program at their ann11al banquet, November 19 th . This was a good 
opportu~ity to lay out some arboretum app r oaches to a logical 
g r oup of stude nts and professors that find t he idea of a campus 
"'ide "t r ee walk " particularly appealing. This vas a crowd that 
didn 't need to be sold on the "idea". The slide presentation is 
essentially an "Sl'A Arbore tum Why and How" program and is 
comprised of three parts : Who benefits from an arboretum , a 
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slide tour of 5 arboretums that allows me to co ver arboretum 
themes a nd approaches to plant acquisi tion and development, and 
what the SFA Arboretum is doi ng. The article in The Pine Log 
has made the School of Forestry very much aware of ou r long 
range goals and, I think, will ass ure further cooperation. 
Several Forestry students have sat down wi th me and let me lay 
out the directions that we are taking . Se veral have brought me 
seedling trees and seeds for stratification . The more active 
involvement and moral support this project can garner, the more 
likely are our chances of success . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!{ATIVES ~ EXOTICS 
I have mentioned my intention of introducing a diverse 
collection of tree types to the SPASU arboretum and campus . An 
arboretum '' implies'' diversity but that dive rsity can be 
approached in se veral different ways. For instance , we could 
select only those tree types that are " native" to the east 
Texas area. We could expand that concept to taking on only 
those that are native to the So uth and Southeaste rn U.S. That 
would greatly i ncrease our acq uisition numbers. We could then 
expand on that idea and tackle plants that are native to the 
U. S . The arboretum could display and test plants that are 
native to any part of the world where clima t e and soils are 
similar and there appea rs to be a good chance fo r "adap tation". 
An arbore tum can also include species that are probably poorly 
adapted but an attempt can be mad e to fit those plants to 
microclimates and altered soils to enhance their plant 
performance. In plain words, an arboretum approach must address 
what it chooses to display. The fo llowing discourse attempts to 
focus on considerations that might i nflu ence the ultimate 
product we ha ve in mind : a Stephen F . Austin State University 
Arboretum. 
My approach is to concentrate o n building a collection of 
well-adapted native and exotic trees. There is already an 
im p~essive list of plants that are not in the collection but 
should be because their behavior locally is proven. There are 
severe! Cunni nghamias in our tovn that are doing well . There 
are numerous oak, maple , and pine species that will grow easily 
on our campus . Some may not grow at '' timber production'' rates, 
but they will add a t ouch of class to any landscape. Informal 
gro up ing of pine species in the many campus pockets that are 
now open strikes me as a strong priority . There are 50 oaks 
that I have on my wish list . There are numerous small trees and 
shrubs (understory species) that could find a happy home in our 
many azalea groupings. The azalea plantings on our campus are 
always applauded by students and visitors. While they do '' make '' 
our spring color burst - the tim e of color display could be 
greatly enhanced by incorpo rating an d quietly mixing in other 
Rhododendron types that bloom later . The contrast would be 
harmonious if plant colonies wer e c r eated i n existing beds. I 
am exploring the idea of purchasing grafted liners from a liner 
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nursery in Alaba~a that car r ies a wonderferl ra nge o f grafted 
dogwood cultivars and var iet ies of Redbud. I have pu rchased a 
supply of Ace r palmat um seed to start a nursery th a t will one 
day be a graf ting opportunity for our growing Japanese maple 
speci mens. I have purchased wit h '' Friends~ monies a collection 
of tree seed. Wh ile I have concentrated on seeds with easy 
germina tion and seedlin g development characteristics , I hav e 
also i ncluded some that take a good deal of technica l skill. 
All of the tree see d purchased are un common in our area. 
The point of a natives vs. exoti c argument wi l l never be 
made . All plants are native to somewhere . An arboretum can 
limit itself via concentra tion ~n ce r tain plant types . After 
all. the SFA Arboretu• could focus only on herbaceous 
perennials , whtch opens a huge group of fascinating plants to 
study . The nu r sery and conta inerized tree program will 
necessa rily tak e most of ou r time a nd effort in the next few 
years and is an approach that ~ill have a heavy impact on the 
" loo k'' of thi s deep East Texas univers ity landscape f o r decad es 
to co me. It is important t o appreciate that there a re always 
evolutiona ry steps in plant di ve rsity even in native habitats. 
Fo r est climaxes are r eached and new forest d i versitie s 
en tertained . The stud y of t his phenomenon leaves me with the 
va gue feeling that ''na t ural'' developments are conceptual and 
influenced by see d and seedling establishment and environmental 
influences . The hand of man bas an a wesome impact. My 
experiences in Pakistan and Guatemala onl y und e rline t he 
fragile natu re o£ many pl ant habi tats. 
The fact tha t ve have a university caapus to vork vith 
insures compac t ion constraints fa r greater than in a lightly 
trod woodland gro ve . Small tree colonies can be given ample 
compac t ion protection by simply lay ing logs i n an encircling 
effort and then bark and leaf mulching heavily in the bed zone; 
that ef fectively channels students and professo r s a wa y fr om 
root zone compaction . Other methods can be used to minimize 
close traffic press ures but th e encircled tree colony in a bed 
technique is oft en utilized when tra ffic pressures are high. 
Obvious paths are improved and un desirab le paths planted and 
screened . There are additional stresses . Drainage problems 
exist whe re ever plants g r ov . Too much or too little vater and 
temporary vater loggings that d r ive the oxygen out of the soil 
can eliminate • any species. Sooe species a re tolerant to abuse 
and others are not . By a careful study of our campus in the 
next three years we can a rr ive at a " best bet" sit e for t he 
species to be d isplayed. 
A first priority is to build th e tree collection for the 
aboretum expans ion. Carl Bauman and J ames Meeker, tvo Forestry 
students vho remain ~true believers" in this project , have put 
t o gether a three-page list of ''nati ve'' types they feel would 
fit s omewhere on our campu s . 1 ha ve a visit planned to the 
Durio Nursery at Quitman , Louisiana . They have a fan t astic 
col l ec tion of tree s pecies for sale that i ncludes over 100 
Magnolia grand iflora cultivars. I'm con vinced they wou ld 
perform beautifully along LaNana creek. I va nt some o f their 
variegated cultivars as we ll as the variety vith bright yellow 
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6 to 8 inch blooms . That trip is planned for mid-February and 
will result in a wonderful future tree foundation for any 
university landscape . There are a number of maple species that 
would find our area hospitable and they are now growing in the 
containerized collection. 
Let me interject a personal experience that might underline 
the importance of including exotics into our project. I enjoyed 
three consultancies to Pakistan several years ago that dealt 
with fru it and vegetable development projects . The project area 
wa s located in the Northwestern Frontier Province in that high 
friction area adjacent to Afghanistan and Cnina. It is 
characterized by rather diverse ecosystems. My work involved 
extensive jeep travels and treks into the country side around 
Peshawar , Swat , Abbotobad, Bodkella, Dir , and other valley 
floor cities . I was fortunate enough to enjoy a fascinating 
trip to Quetta in the Baluchistan province; this more southern 
province is characterized by scant rainfall and a history of 
nomadic sheep and goat herding. Days of poring over 
climatological data (in an attempt to fix fruit and vegetable 
production "w indows") revealed an incredible diversity of 
climactic constraints . In some valleys, oranges could grow 
successfully interplanted into apples ! Apples require 
considerable chilling (1000+ hours greater than 45 degrees 
fahrenheit during the winter rest period) and oranges are 
sensitive to temperatures less than 32. In most valleys, only a 
pocket or two would allo1~ this unique combination s~ccessfully . 
I n so me cases, one would travel just a mile or two , turn a 
corner to run up a side valley and find such a combination 
impossible . In other words, much of the lower foothills and 
Himilayan mountain valleys e nj oy climactic diversity in short 
dista.nces . This, of course , confuses any fruit or vegetable 
mapping study but does underline just how discriminating a 
plant ecology can be . So many of the Himilayan plants that have 
found a widespread home in other lands were isolated in these 
micropockets and evolved there to fit that "niche'' . The sad 
side of this coin is that this area of the world has already 
endured an awesome denuding. Heavy population increase 
pressures have precipitated firewood shortages. The population 
heats their home and cooks their meals with firewood. A heavy 
reliance on beasts of burden (burros , camels, cattle, and 
buffalo) place an unbearable burden on the flora of that 
region. And now, the Afghan refugee problem with 3 million more 
mouths fo r this area to support and their herds has almost 
thrown the environment into a no- win situation. Many 
mountainous slopes are characterized by very few species. The 
thorny olive, an inedible-ta-man-or-beast palm , and several 
woody shrubs dominate. Attempts to reforest the mountains by 
airplane seeding and human crews have generally failed. The 
delicate mountain slopes now worn clean of an ''organic'' lea f 
and li tter layer can no longer germinate the seed nor support 
the tree seedling that once was "native". Until the causes of 
the original problem are eliminated , litt l e can be done to 
reclaim this once pristine habitat. Most of the slopes are 
denuded of temperate tree species . The upper elevations once 
tuppor t e a ma~11~1- "'- t.: H'- ..,.a..,. .. ~:~· __ ..... 
•are . Lush se~i-troptcal valley floo r s have gi ven way to tooo 
1roduction effor ts. The valley floors a re cha racterized by deep 
tnd fertile soi l s and c rude bu~ effective st ream channel/ 
. rrigation canals provide wa t er to the new crops . The ne w rice , 
;o ybean , and wheat varieties developed sinc e the 1960' s have 
oade th i s area grain heavy. While carbohyd r a t e suff icieny is 
>re va lent , protein deficienc y i s endemic . Attempts by AID and 
>thee-coun try develop~ent pr ojects of ten addres s thi s issue via 
~nimal industry and proteinaceous c rop i ntroduc t ions . 
After my first vi sit to Pakistan , I made plans to ma ke some 
ger mplasm collection efforts on my next t rip. What to collect? 
I settled on Juglans regia , the Persian walnut because of its 
accepte d use as a ''roadside'' tree in much of the NWFP. This 
'' native '' is often spared the axe because it is appreciated as a 
beautifu l la r ge food t r ee . It is often used as the perimeter lo 
differen t fields and because farms a re very small , there are 
great numbers of these large tr ees in certain va lle ys . They are 
al~ost all seedlin~s and , thus , I a ssuoed that a tremendous 
amount of var iability was probabl y present . Contacts with Dr. 
Loy Sh rev e , Texas Agricultural Extension Serv i c e , Uvalde , 
Texas, helped set up my co l lection effort. He operates as a 
USDA plant quarantine center fo r walnu t s. Af ter being br iefed 
on just wha t to loo k for , I incorpo r ated my own "selection '' 
approach into the fruit and vegetable work. On entering a 
village, I asked the locals if there wa s a part icula r ly 
productive tree, one t hat had esta blished a reputation as a 
heavy producer , free o f blight, and adapted t o summertime heat . 
Someone would always pipe up , "Oh yes, I know of such a t ree!" 
Many tiaes , I found •yself bouncing down a rocky mountain road 
(I called my driver "A.J . llohammed") to ge t to t he farm of some 
g r o wer whose dooryard tree was well known . Seed and cuttings 
were collected and labelled . Prior to de parture , I r epacked it 
all and gave the box a USDA APHIS ( American Plant Health 
Inspection Service) sticker . Eventually , the box was handed 
over to the APHIS team at Nev York City. They mailed the plant 
material onto the co rrect qua r antine station . Prunus seed and 
c uttings forwarded to Dick Okie , Byron, Geo r gia , and Walnut 
seed and cuttings to Loy Shreve at Uvalde , Texas . Dr . Sh r eve 
reports several of the cultivars grafted took and two of my 
selections look very promising ; they have made rapid growth , 
appea r t o be free of blight and endure heat we ll . I am going to 
secure several small grafted trees f r om him this wi nter and 
they wil l become an interesting plant in the arbo r etum. If it 
s ucceeds it will add a personal touch an d st r ong ev idence tha t 
' ' e xo t ics u can make our plant world a l ittle more interesting. 
Ar boretums can serve as nu r tur i ng "s tationR" for promising new 
plants - plants tha t ca n add to our food production nee ds and 
enhance our landscapes. I t wa s Thomas Jefferson that said , ''The 
greatest ser vice which can be r endered to any coun try is to add 
a useful plant to its culture." 
Another aspect of the native/exot ic concept is that many 
pe ople automat ically think native equal s good and exotic equals 
bad . That stereotyping c reates a rgume nts bet ween the two 
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"cacps". Some native plant ''pu rists" feel that an enti r e garden 
landsca pe is somehow defiled by the inclusion of a single 
exotic species. Thus , a crepe myrtle , Lagerstroeaia indica (a 
China plant) would be banned from demonstrating its summertime 
colo r expl osion . There's li t tle doubt that our east Te~as 
natives put on a good show , but fe w can r ival the crepe in this 
re gard . Native plant enthusiasts are correct in advocatine 
adapted plant materials, plants that ca n withstand our 
torturou s climate. Xerophytic landscap i ng is a concept tha t 
should come to east Texas gardeners . Many gardener s and e ve n 
some hort iculturists feel that the ter ms ''xerophytic '' and 
''nat i ve" ere essentially re lated - that the best plant to place 
in a dryland landscape would be a vest Texas nati ve. This 
interpretat ion may be based on the fact that ma ny of those 
e nthusiasts that have spearheaded ''Xerophytic" landscapes were 
often passionate "native plant" students. The fa c t remains that 
many exotics can perform admirably alongside d r ought tolerant 
na tives . Growing plants adapted to dr yland conditions and 
grouping them in garden colonies based on tha t characteristic 
is an intelligent approach . Bu t so often landscape rs and 
homeowners scatter these types into existing gardens v ith their 
higher vater requiring plants as nearby neighbors. c~ouping 
plants wi t h similar needs into specific garden a r eas allows 
ma x icum performance. The inclusion of exotics in to a native 
landscape or the inclusion of natives into a bed of exotics 
only d istu~bs those t hat have set up r i gid landscap e 
definition s. Grouping plants wi th dissimilar cultural 
requiremen ts into the same bed disturbs a l l horticultur ists! 
The incl usio n of exotics into a cam pu s arbo retum effort 
often creates a discussion of "escapes ''. The possibility of 
releasing to the environment a wood land invasive pest is a 
topic of concern among biologists , foresters, and 
horticulturists . Privet and the tallow tree are ex ample~ of 
" oversuccessful" invasive species. Wh ile the history of this 
ty pe o f problem is rarely trace d to arboretum acqu isitions , the 
issue must be considered impo rtant. In actuality , an ar boretum 
is the l ogical place to test a spe cies for that poten tial. Host 
of t he plant ma terial f o r this a r boretum is easily acquired by 
any hooeowner who has chased down a source th r ough a specialty 
nu r ser y ma il order outfit. Tha t means, of course , that the 
plant has already "escaped". Host of t he plan t material 
selected f or this arboretum has already been tested in ou r a rea 
of the South and has been accepted as adapted under proper 
cultivation. Som e Of the Mexico an ( vest Texas species are new 
to our area but are planted in a fe w l ocal nurser ies and 
gardens . An arboret um can provide valuable documentation on the 
invasiveness of plants new to the eas t Texas area . An 
arboretum, armed with this knowledg e , can e ffecti vely limit 
further introduction of a potential pest plant. 
Native habitat is a poorly defined term at best . Many 
spec ies in the world once enjoyed wide habitats. The Dawn 
Redwood , Metasequoia glypt os t roboides , is well adapted here. 
This single species was identified from the fossil r ecord after 
being discovered in 1941 at Szechwan , China . The f irst liv i ng 
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plants were brought to the attention of botanists in 1948. 
Interestingly enough , this attractive large conifer propagates 
easily by seed or cuttings and is vell adapted to a wide range 
of climates and soil types. While it appreciates most the moist 
soil conditions associated vith water courses , it does well 
under drier conditions . Why this adaptable plant vent through a 
habitat restriction {one valley in China!) remains a matter of 
conjecture. 
It is also difficult to predict habitat preferences by 
known habitat. For instance , many plants native to vet stream 
bank conditions {and rarely found elsewhere) adapt well to 
upland drier conditions if given just a little attention in the 
establishment phase. The impressive cypresses , Taxodium 
distichum (Bald cypress), Taxodium distichum var. nutans (Pond 
cypress), and Taxodium mucronatum (Montezuma cypress) all 
perform satisfactorily in our landscapes if kept well watered 
the first fev years . They are planted on the western edge of 
the Phase 2 area and vill ultimately be a part of the 
arboretum's mixed tree and shrub screen alongside Wilson Drive. 
They appear to have the ability to tap deep soil water sources 
that might not be enjoyed by other plants. That is , once the 
root syste• can get sufficient depth, the tree behaves in a 
rather drought resistant manner. Thus, these species , often 
thought of as swamp loving, can enjoy a happy home very 
different from thei~ original habitat. 
Plant hardiness cannot be predicted easily fr om known 
habitats. Some southern plants that are "native" perform 
admirably in mo r e northern climes . Many northern plants 
perform well here or can be positioned to perform well. Some 
northern trees a nd shrubs have no problem with our lack of 
winter cold but find the sumoer heat particularly troublesome . 
That is , a northern tre e might be a full sun plant in Virginia 
but find in east Texas some need for afternoon sun protection. 
It might appreciate a dappled shade environ. The beauty of a 
large campus like SFASU is that t here ore a multitude of 
charming micropocket habitats. Multi-storied buildings create 
vind and temperature channels that result in surprising 
diversities. The side of a large western exposure building can 
be a "heat box" well appreciated by some of our dryland heat 
loving Texas species from western parts of the state. The 
northeastern side of buildings often aa~es a happy home for 
camellia and azalea groupings. The numerous tree groupings on 
campus that do not endure heavy traffic problems are excellent 
candidates for understory species pla_ntings. Sor.te species that 
endure much lower temperatures f urther north find problems in 
east Texas with ea r ly bloom or early Fall freezes that would be 
no problem in their native environment . Tree types that insist 
on maintaining vigorous new growth (in man y cases , due to our 
l ong day length in October a nd No vember) are often subject to 
damage. Some species deal poorly v ith our characteristic warm 
spells that occur between mid-winter cold blasts . The heating 
of the cambium encourages activity - acttvlty that results in 
phloem damage wl1en freezing temperatures r•rrivc in precipitous 
drops. After all, any east Te xns gardener con remember ~venting 
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in their garden in January vith 70 , even 80 degree 
temperatures, and greeting the very next day in the teens. 
Such is Texas weather. Plants that evolve where winte r truly 
arrives and settles in, have no need for selecting types able 
to endure alternating vara/cold winter temperatures. Forsythia , 
Chaenomeles (flowering quince} and Spiraea species are often 
caught early in the spring with their blooa shoving and lose 
their brilliance after our usual March frosts . But they are 
coamon and much appreciated "exotics" whose harbinger of spring 
is we ll • arked in our city. 
In conclusion, it is my opinion that landscape enthusiasts 
not restrict themselves to just the beauty of local plants but 
open the door to plant experiences that can be equally 
rewarding and certainly educational. We must keep in mind that 
''paradise is an ancient Persian word still found in our 
dictiona r ies- meaning ga rd en or park" (The Lore of Flowers , N. 
Ewart) . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GARDENING BY MAIL 
-- ----
One aspect o( the Friends group that I am eager to 
encourage is mail order gard e ning. Early this semester I 
received a rare plants nursery listinn from Or. Raulston at 
North Carolina State Uni versity and after feeding all of the 
addresses into n matt list computer file , generated ahout 200 
letters to nurs~rics and seed companies in the U.S. and Europe 
that specialize in difficult-to-find plants. Host of the 
catalogs carry a charge of one to five dollars (usually 
refunded on fi rst purchase). Ve vere able to secure aany free 
by explaining this aspec t o f the arboretum function and that 
the catalogs would be made available to the "Friends" group. 
While some of the firms require volume shipaents , others are 
satisfied to deal with hoaeowners on a one-plant-at-a-time 
basis . Tbe few shipments we have secured via •ail-order have 
worked out fine. By using small plants one can easily acquire 
an inc redible array of plant materials. All that is needed is a 
little QOre time to grow the plant to reasonable planting size. 
Members a r e encouraged to come by the Agriculture Building, 
Room 116A and browse through the nursery catalogs . I assure you 
that the most difficult thing is eliminating plants on your 
initial "vish list": I find myself r unninG up large bills . That 
room is serving as a sort of Horticulture magazine library . 
Different periodicals are stocked on the bookshel ves and 
organized by title s . Feel free to enjoy these . 
The ne w Tusker Press 1986 book, Gardening by Mail , by 
B~rbara J . Barton, is nn excellent directory of mail-order 
resources that includes seed companies , nurseries, suppliers of 
all gard en necessities end ornamen ts , horticultural and plant 
societies, magazines , ltbraries , a ttd a list of useful books on 
plants and gardening. In plain words, this book can lead you to 
sources of everything for the gard en and gnrdcncr. More than 
1200 nurseries ure described and indexed hy plnnt Rltacinlty :ond 
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also by location. The d i rec t ory should mnke a wonderful 
starting point for any serious gardener in our area. The book 
can be obtained by writing Tusker Press, PO Box 597004, San 
Francis co, California 94159 . Barbara Barton ser ved as the 
reference librarian at the Strybing Arboretum and saw a need 
for a " directory '' of this sort . A co mpu ter generated softbound 
book , it will be updated every few years. Barbara also 
describes in her own eloquen t way just what the nursery is 
offering, with price esti~ates. The book is worth the 
investment. 
The seed catalog of Chiltern Seeds, Rortree Stile, 
Ulverston , Cumb ria, LA 12 7PB , England provides homeowners and 
nurserymen with seed sources for many difficult- to-find plants. 
It is interesting, and the small print dictionary 1s refreshing 
and often humoro •1 s. It is sp i ked with flavorful Cockney 
colloquialisms and while the catalog fails to conform to my old 
fashioned ''What Zone is it!" attitude, it does offer a 
tremendous seed listing at r easonable prices. (Payment is as 
simple as buying from a U. S . nursery and Visa card holders will 
have the easiest time . I have been timid in approaching the SFA 
Purchasing agent about that!). Wh ile prices a r e in pence , the 
current exchange rates put most seed packets in the 
less-than- one- dollar range. Chi l tern 's provides germinating 
recommendations that can be easily s~pplemented w~th 
informatio n from other sources. Some , of course , a r e quite 
easy . Other seed r equires a little more attention. Chil tern ' s 
offers 70 species of Eucalyptus for sale and the catalog makes 
an interesting attempt at ca t egorizing the species into 
possible hardiness zones. The six zones in England are well 
described but one is left wonderi ng how to extrapolate their 
information into our zones . All the zone system says for our 
zone 8 is that we commonly endu r e midwinter lows of 10 to 20 
degrees fahrenheit. The 1983 plummet to fi ve to seven degrees 
fahrenheit and its three week persistence certai nly test ed many 
species. In their native habitat, some Eucalyptus species can 
endure temperatures as low as -12 degrees fahrenheit . This huge 
genus is ''native'' to Australia , Tasmania, and New Guinea . Those 
Eucalyptus species that have managed to adapt to very cold 
wint e rs are often sited in dry zones. Most horticulturists feel 
that Eucalyptus suffers from our winters because it fails to go 
dormant , continues to grow in the late fall, and is caught by 
the first freezes . This behavior may be related to our 
generally moist soil conditions in the fall . The persistence of 
Dr. Vict or Bilan ' s Eucaly ptu s in front of the Forestry Building 
i s i nteresting. While it has been killed to the ground several 
t imes , it has managed to regenerate healthy regrowth . It is 
probabl y less than optimumly placed; the tree is in close 
proximity to a wet , seepy area . I think there ' s a good chance 
that se ve ral Eucalyptus species could find a happy co~promise 
with our climata if properly located. We ne ed t o find a warm , 
dry , Southwestern exposure pocket on our campus. I have six 
species started in the polyethylene house that should find a 
home in a year or so ! 
The catalog of Girard's Nursery , PO Box 428 , Geneva, Ohio 
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44041 is illustrated beautifully and appears to be on excellent 
source for many diverse plants not commonly found in our area. 
They offer plants in many sizes, fro m 3" pot plants to one 
gallon and larger. They offer some interesting ''money saving 
specials" inc l uding p"ines, broad leaf evergreens , deciduous 
trees , assorted evergreens, and evergreens and shrubs. They 
also offer seed of a small but interesting group of conifers , 
deciduous tree and shrubs. They have a solid grouping of 
Rhododendrons and certainly promote t heir own l i ne of 
Rhododendron releases. I am tempted to buy the dwarf false 
cypress collection that involves 14 three- inc h pot plants, 7 
varieties, two in each variety for $15 . Numerou s o ther 
collections strike me as reasonably priced. My fi r st reading of 
the ' catalog ran up a $300 bill so I have retrenched and am 
culling the originnl list! 
F. W. Schumacher Co., Inc., 36 Spring Hill Rd . , Sandwich, 
Mass. 02563- 1023 (617-888-0659) is an excellent domestic source 
of reasonably priced seed for nurserymen and foresters. 
Schumacher provides a fact sheet, " Ho w to Grow Seedlings of 
Trees and Shrubs'', if an order is over $20 . Schu macher attempts 
to indicate provenance of seed collections when available, 
allowing the selection of seed with the knowledge of where it 
was collected . The catalog carries an impressi ve list of many 
woody plants that deserve additional t esting in our area. Keep 
in mind that seed collected from many culti vars (that were 
propagated from cuttings, grafting. or budding) will not ''come 
true '' from seed. I am using Schumacher ' s as a source of 
seedlings that can be culled to superior selections or used as 
understock for known cultivars in our collec t ion as they 
develop. Cultivars of dogwood, red bud, maple and magnolia are 
difficult to root and often grafted. The expense of grafted 
cultivars ($4 . 50 for a grafted dogwood liner is f r om my least 
costly source) suggests that small 100 seedling nurseries are 
needed. 
John Rochester ' s Dogwood Hills Azalea Nursery at Rt 3 Box 
181 , Franklinton, Louisiana agreed to help us in building a 
collection of Azaleas for the arboretum. His collection numbers 
over 2000 varieties. John is constantly testing new "groups" 
for adaptation to th e South . We visited on th e rhone about the 
hardiness issue in our area and feel that our two areas are 
very similar. After all , Franklinton (north of New Orleans) 
s u ffered a plunge to 4 degrees fahrenheit in December, 1982. 
The low in Nacogdoches was 7 degrees. This looks like a 
wonderful place to star t our collection , and we agreed to a 
l ate February "pick-up" at his nursery. I am looking fo rward to 
collecting th e various Rhododendron ''groups" most likely 
adapted to our en vironment . The Nacogdoches area can grow 
numerous members of this botanically confusing group and John 
Rochester has agreed to help me sort through the confusion by 
laying out a reasonable best-bet collection for our a r ea. Most 
of the azaleas in our area of east Texas are Kurume or Southern 
Indica types but Others are adapted. We have a number of nati ve 
southern aza l eas containerized and are developing them for 
planting in several years. The transplant s ar e available from 
this nursery for $1 . 50 each (small rooted plants in 3'' pots) 
and are a logical way to deve l op a collection . John Rochester 
even aa r eed lo include a few of the John-Creech-recent-Japanese 
introductions , two of which appear very promising . 
Thomasville Nurseries , PO Box 7 , Thomasville, Georgia 31799 
focuses on roses, azal eas , daylilies and liriopes . It is on 
excellent source of difficult- to- find rose varie t ies and offers 
them in good sizes . I t carries an intere sting line of native 
southern azaleas for those of you who find this group 
ir r esistibl e . 
Ecotones Nursery , Kirbyvil l e , Texas was mentioned as 8 
promising new nursery in my last newsletter . I t will be closing 
in the near future as both o wners have decided to pursue other 
interests. 1 made one last "raid" November 24 , so that I could 
capture some of their interesting specimens f or our arboreta•. 
Eric and I wandered through the collection and picked out 74 
containerized trees and shrubs that •ight be difficult to 
locate through other sources . For instance, I a cquired several 
species of Quercus dwarfs that caAe froc the plant explorations 
of Lynn Lowrey into Mexico . One t ype appears to spread into a 
lov mounding shrub via rhizomes. The "Cloud Forest" area in 
Mexico has never been documen t ed completely sod •ay yield many 
surprises. Its elevation, and subsequently lover winter 
temperatures, and its rainfall pa t terns suggest that this area 
may yeild aany worthwhile plants t o our landscapes. I also 
chose one vigorous holly specimen in a batch of one gallon 
containers . This plant came from Lowrey collections of an Ilex 
opaca X Ile x r otunda spontaneous seedling bed. A pure yellow 
flowered t r umpet creeper vine vas acquired and should add to 
our inventory of unusual vines . Eric Lautzenheise r is a delight 
to talk to and has, in the past year , · gained a wealth of 
knowledge dealing with propagating unusual woody plants . Eric 
will be returning.to his home near San Antonio and hopes to get 
a posi t ion wi t h the San Antonio Botanical Garden . Best of Luck, 
Eric! 
··················••***********~******************* 
BOOK REVIEWS 
Hortus Thi r d , 1976 edition , Macmillan Publishing Co ., New 
York , was compiled by the staf f of the Liber t y Hyde Bailey 
Hortori um, a u nit of the New York S ta te College o f Agriculture 
and Life Scie nces , a statutor y c o l l e ge o f Cor nell Uni versity. 
While it is a c um bersome h ardboun d mo nster of 1290 pages 
(ce r tain ly not a fiel d ha ndboo k!), it i s an e ssential reference 
book for a ny a rbore tum de ve l o pment . I t i s a co ncise d ictio nary 
of pla n ts c ulti vate d i n th e Un i ted State s and Ca na d a . While i t 
misses so ma ny o f th e post-19 76 i ntro du ctio ns , it does a 
wo nde r f u l jo b of tiei ng s pecie s and va riet ies tog ethe r. I on l y 
wish that t h e n ext ed ition wou l d in c l ude j us t a fe w mo r e lines 
o n soi l a nd c l i ma te pr eferences a nd perha ps a bit on 
propagation techn iq ue p refer en c e s ! Picky, pic ky. At $ 125 per 
copy , i t is certai n l y a bo o ks helf i tem on l y for t h e serious 
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gardener! 
ARBORETUM ANNOUNCEMENTS 
By now, the 1st annual SFA Hort Club shrub sale has passed 
and I am sure that many of you have made a home for your new 
Christmas time acquisitions . The small one gallon plants can be 
planted as soon as possible and mulched in. They should make 
good root growth this winter end be well set for spring shoot 
development. Remember to break up the root ball and not plant 
too deep; it is best to plant high and mulch heavily with bark. 
This year's sale centered on a number of common, woody 
landscape plants and featured crepe myrtle varieties, kurume 
and southe rn indica azaleas , a few cleyeras , and three gardenia 
species . Some of you may have gotten some small four inch pots 
with rooted cuttings of what I suspect are old seedling 
gardenias. These may have white fly resistance as I have 
observed them at their abandoned "homes" for several years . One 
is labelled Shelbyville and represents cuttings taken from a 
particula.rly showy plant that endured very well the 1983 
freeze, subsequent droughts (no irrigation at the site), and 
other hardships. While the bloom is a little less showy than 
the common "August Beauty" , its sensitivity to freezes and 
constant foliage problems demands that we look for something 
else . The second gardenia was located on the farm of Herbert K. 
Durand , Buna , Texas. This site involved heavier soil, shade 
pressures, and high humidities. The foliage remains vigorous 
but I must say that I have ne ver seen the blooms? A good way to 
handle these small rooted plants is to heel them into a special 
''high care '' section of your garden , develop them a few years 
and leave them in place or move them. By concentra ting them in 
a small zone you can give them adequate attention, which is 
much better than running around in an established garden giving 
this little plant attention and then on to the next to do the 
same . I t is better to tend a small garden correctly than a 
large one poorly . 
The first annual fa ll plant sale was designed to coordinate 
with Horticulture Club and SFASU lab projects and is an 
indication that the idea is workable. Major changes will occur 
by next year' s sale . We intend to switch from the very common 
landscape plants and concentrate on developing small numbers of 
many different and unusual plant specimens. Many of these are 
in the pipeline and ne xt spring ' s propagation class will have 
their work cut ou t for them! Without the ever present 
assistance of the Horticulture Club, very little of this 
project could succeed . Monies generated in this first sale were 
allocated to the SFA Horticulture Club , and then earmarked for 
future arboretu m related projects . This compatible relationship 
is something that needs fine-tuning. The Horticulture Club at 
SFA has historically taken on aggressive, greenhouse-plant-
gro wing projects: bedding plants, easter lilies, tropical 
foliage , poinsettias, etc. Th:ii.s years "wood y project" effort 
points out a need to create a heavier st ude nt involvement with 
the growing of woody ornamental plants. 
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As a result of local interest and conversations at some of 
the Nacogdoches ladies' garden c lubs, we have decided that the 
time is ripe for a Men's Garden Club to come to our fair city . 
With George Rice and Sonny Arnold, past and present county 
extension agents , we will be announcing a meeting for all men 
interested in east Texas gardening. As George Rice so 
eloquently put it, ''With this project , you already have 
something in place that a man could sink his teeth into". While 
I'm not so sure about that , I'm sure that there are enough men 
gardeners and plant enthusiasts in our area to make a viable 
club work . The tremendous Nacogdoches council of Ladies Garden 
Clubs has tackled numerous civic projects , reports on its 
activities in the local paper, an d has supported the arboretum 
de velopment. The local garden cl ub s have advocated the return 
of the annual flowering display (cut out in 1985 in the budget 
cut) and it appears that SFASU may enjoy a colorful spring! The 
garden clubs have pro vided my students with some paid ''fun'' 
down at the local library on Main street. The bedding plant 
di~lay is a Horticultu r e Club/Council of Garden Clubs 
cooperative effort. While I find myself all too often telling a 
student to ''run on down to the library and pull a few weeds !'', 
the cooperati o n is well worth it. The students are looking 
forward to building a really bright display in the spring. I am 
convinced that a men's garden cl u b could also enhance our 
un i versity and our community. Don Freeman , the president of the 
Texas Men ' s Garden Club Association, will be coming to the 
first meeting in late January , 1987 (I will send out a flier to 
each ''Friend '' announcing the exact date; twist the arm of 
someone who loves gardening to come to this important first 
meeting!). Don Freeman will lay out the how's and why's and 
should be an interesting speaker. The Austin Men's Garden Club 
has tackled some very sizeable projects at Zelker Park (visited 
in November) that includes a Japanese Garden, a visitor's 
center, a rose garden, a xerophytic garden display, and is 
currently working on a Zelker Park Arboretum. Don't miss the 
Zelker Park Gardens the next time you are in that area. 
Don't forget that the annual SFA bedding plant sale will be 
taking place in early March. The cl~b and I have already 
selected seed of varieties that performed well in 1986 and are 
adding to the list varieties and types not previously 
displayed . I will send out a flier to the ''Friends" announcing 
that sale. 
INTERESTING QUOTES 
I remember seeing in your greenhouse a plant 
of a couple feet height in a pot the fragrance 
of which was peculiarly agreeable to me, and 
you were so kind as to remark that it required 
only a greenhouse Thomas Jefferson to 
William Hamilton, J~ly, 1806 
Give fools their gold, and knaves their power, 
Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall; Who sows 
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a field, or tra ins a flower, or plan t s a tree, 
is more th a n all. - Whittier 
• more precious still to the gardener are 
the most fragile of all woody things that 
garland bush and tree with beautiful forms and 
blossoms, like Clematis , Jasmine, and 
Honeysuckle , and the many lace-workers of the 
woods and brakes. - Robinson 
The gentle 
flow,-ers , and 
with interest 
- Pliny 
earth spreads man ' s walk with 
his table with plenty; returning 
every good committed to her care 
To know so meone here or there with whom you 
can feel there is understanding in spi te of 
distances or thoughts unexpressed can make of 
this earth a garden - Goethe 
We have lived with forest trees for millions 
of years, yet how little we understand them . -
The Klamath Knot, D.R. Wallace 
The United States are singularly blessed in 
their tree birthright. No other land is so 
richly dow ered and no other land boasts such 
variety of useful and ornamental trees as does 
this country . - E . H. Wilson 
In so•e places we fynd chestnuts , whose wild 
fruict I ma i e well saie equalize that best in 
France , Spaine, Germany, Italy or those so 
commended in the Black Seas by Constantinople, 
all of which I have eaten History of 
Travail e into Virginia 
To get maximum attention, it's really hard to 
beat a bad mistake - Pat Hall 
The shed blood of di sagreeing enthusiasts is 
the seed of the garden, and the hostilities of 
gardeners seem only equa l led in righteous 
acrimony by those Patriarchs, and Popes, 
Anglican Bishops and other persons of 
professions presumably holy - Reginald Farrer 
*************************************************** 
I have attac hed application blanks for you to give to 
any of your gardening friends. With your support we can 
build a truly first class arboretum . 
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Phlox divaricate, Louisiana Phlox or Wild Blue Phlox , Is 
native to East Texas to westerm Florida and north to South 
Dakota . Flower co l ors range frmn white to lavender to purple . 
The plant combines well with spring blooming bulbs. The small, 
da r k , ground-bugging leaves mal<e low attractive clumps and 
provide an interesting border to any bed . Drought tolerant, 
the plant should be in every garden. Propagate by seed, 
division of clumps , or cuttings In early summer . 
Phlox drunmondii , Drunmond':s Phlox , grows to six inches 
and Is a fairly conmon garden Jplant In our area. The plant 
self-sows easily In sand so be :sure to recognize the young 
seedlings in the spring . They will quickly provide a blanket 
of white, pink, red, and purple flowers. The plant dies soon 
after flowering and going to se•ed, so plant below lantana or 
Pavon i a to fill the space from June to frost. 
Phlox panlculata , Perennial Phlox , is an old-fashioned 
favorite . lf the old blossoms are removed, the plant will 
flower from late spring to frost .. The plants need staking for 
best display and are most effective when massed . While 
numerous colors are avai I able in the trade, the only ones that 
seem to persist in old gardems are the magenta pink and 
occasionally white forms, according to Welch. 
Phlox subulata, Th rift or Moss Pink, Is a long-blooming 
showy plant less than one foot tall. It is useful In rock 
gardens or tucked in the front of a border. Propagate by 
division and cuttings taken In tbe fall . It Is best to divide 
and reset every few years or the planting will degrade. 
Physostegia praemorsa, Lion!Jeart, False Dragon-Head, or 
Obedient Plant, is another popuLar Bed B herbaceous perennial. 
Native to our area and Loulslama, the plant reaches two feet 
tall. It Is the shortest of the Physostegias and most drought 
tolerant. Our clump has a v•ery pale lavender bloom in 
September and October . The variety "Summer Snow" is 
white-flowered and blooms earlier than the species , ~ 
virg1n1ca. The Individual flow•er stalks protude four to six 
Inches above the leaves to make :a striking statement if massed 
In groups of f i ve or more . The blooms make eX"cellent, 
long-lasting cut f .lowers and c:an be arranged easily . The 
individual flowers can be gently pushed to a new position that 
they bold In; thus the name "Obedient plant" . Best propagated 
by seed or division of the dump. ~ pulchella and ~ 
angustlfolla, and~ digitalis :are East Texas natives with 
simi Jar landscape value . The pl:ants grow naturally in swampy 
places but are remarkably dr~~>ught-tolerant If a mulch is 
utilized. 
Plumbago auriculata, Blue Plumbago, is probably best 
suited to a r eas south of Nacogdo•ches but the plant Is worth a 
try. Our colony In Bed C has survived two years but has yet to 
make an impressive show, insplt1e of mulch and waterlogs . The 
plant Is reported to grow up to three feet tall; ours has only 
reached a sparse one foot and bJ,ooms weakly. Considered to be 
a ve r y d r ought-tolerant species, the plant Is popular in the 
San Antonio region. Propagate by seed or division . 
